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The famous festival of fashion, Who’s Next, broken 
down by Sephora Talmud. 

 
In the run up to Paris Fashion Week, events linked to fashion are 
invading our capital at an alarming rate. However, for several years, a 
major event has distinguished itself against the catwalks: the Who’s 
Next trade show attracts 50,000 visitors (60% of them being buyers) and 
700 brands (40% of which are French and 60% international), and is 
separated into Universes (Fame, Private, Urban, Trendy & Studio) along 
with its little sister: the trade show Première Classe. 
 
Encouraging design, for more than 20 years, Who’s Next has put at the 
forefront those who work in the Fashion industry of tomorrow with their 
various workshops, conferences and setting designs, giving free rein to 
some surprising and exciting collaborations. To sum up, it’s cool and it’s 
happening from the 20th to the 23rd January 2017! 
 

http://www.from-paris.com/celebre-festival-de-mode-whos-next-decrypte-sephora-talmud/
http://www.whosnext-tradeshow.com/fr/
http://www.whosnext-tradeshow.com/fr/
http://www.premiere-classe.com/fr/


 
The expert eye of Sephora Talmud, 25, 10 Who’s Nexts and as many trade 
shows during the Female Fashion Weeks. For 5 years, she’s been the one 
managing the “Social Media & Digital PR” of Who’s Next & Premiere Classe 
with verve. 
 
Sephora, how would you define your job? 
 
Our social media strategy is one of the major counterparts of the overall French and 
International marketing and communication strategy. 
 
Our main objectives include increasing the number of visitors by developing the notoriety of 
our brands on an international scale and by maintaining our reputation as the leader in 
Fashion and Accessory trade shows in Europe. 
 
 



And do you go Girlsquad or solo? 
 
#Girlsquad, of course! The societal theme for this edition is very inspiring and is great from 
an editorial perspective.  
 
We interviewed about 15 girl squads forming collectives of businesswomen and teams of 
female creators. They gave us their vision of the fashion sector and explain their ambitions, 
their desires to break into the cultural, social and entrepreneurial scene. 
 
This trade show has been entirely thought out and carried out with and alongside girl 
squads. 
 

The English artist Joe Cruz collaborated with us to create an exhibition of photos taken at 
the trade shows of young women. These works of art will now travel around France and 
around the world with our retailers. 
 
There are also around 10 super restaurants, lifestyle Pop-up stores, a special Girl Power 
party in collaboration with the brand Pantheone, the groups Les Nanas d’Paname, 
Nouvelle Vogue, Les Femmes S’en Mêlent, and even a talk by and for the #genZ, 
organised by the new magazine Twenty, launched by Nadège Winter and Delphine de 
Canecaude. 
 
Do you wear heels or flats? 
 
Both! I love Mellow Yellow, an affordable shoe brand selling shoes for everyone, classic 
and original, maybe even too eccentric for some people, but so stylish! 
 
Gold or silver? 
 
Both! You could combine their shoes with an Eli Grita bag and jewellery from Chabaux or 
Little Rotters for example. Or jazz up your normal look with some socks by Bonne Maison, 
a turban by Indira de Paris or a bag by La Bruyère. 
 
Is your style glamour or classic? 
 
Both! It’s too hard to choose one brand when there are 1,700 at the trade shows! 
 
Pepaloves is a good mix, it’s trendy without being OTT. Look out for the super talented 
young designers as well. We’re following and supporting them with The Future Of Fashion 
Program and in the Citadium area. 
 
Trendsetter or fashion follower? 
 
Trendsetter. Thinking of Who’s Next as a festival of fashion, I’m overwhelmed by the 
staggering number of activities to do at this edition! 

https://soundcloud.com/whosnextdotcom/sets/les-femmes-sen-melent-x-wsn
http://www.bonnemaison.fr/fr/
http://www.indiradeparis.com/fr/
http://www.chabaux.com/
http://lesnanasdpaname.com/2017/01/17/nanas-dpaname-x-whos-next/
http://www.premiere-classe.com/paris-portedeversailles/rencontre-eli-grita/?lang=fr
http://magazine.whosnext.com/20-jan-soiree-douverture/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/rencontre-deborah-jeanne-helene-pantheone/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/laureats-whosnext-citadium/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/rencontre-avec-nouvelle-vogue/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/20-jan-soiree-douverture/
http://www.pepaloves.com/en/
https://www.littlerotters.com/
https://www.labruyere.paris/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/connaissez-vous-thefutureoffashion-program/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/mellow-yellow-sassocie-a-premiere-classe-et-whos-next/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/rendez-vous-twenty-talk-7/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/les-animations-lifestyle-du-wsn17/
http://jcruz.co.uk/
http://magazine.whosnext.com/connaissez-vous-thefutureoffashion-program/


 
Go to the “Girls Wanna Have Fun” stand (Hall 7.1) where you’ll find the official photobooth of 
the trade shows and the photos taken will appear on our Facebook page: over the 4 days 
you can dress up, get your make up and your hair done by our experts, before immortalising 
your look thanks to Les Nanas d’Paname! 
 
Bio cotton or viscose? 
 
Bio cotton with Petit Bateau pants. Otherwise, I particularly admire the initiative by Maria de 
la Orden, a young employee at Who’s Next who founded Mau Loa. 
 
Your secret to surviving the trade shows: caffeine fuelled or vitamin tea? 
 
My morning ritual? I start with three sun salutations. Then, I have a rooibos tea while 
looking at a pretty bouquet made with love by Flowerness at the trade show. After that I can 
get down to work. (at least, I try) 
 
A day in the life of Sephora Talmud, what’s it like? 

 

http://magazine.whosnext.com/rencontre-avec-audrey-constance-flowerness/
http://www.mauloashop.net/
http://www.bosicetea.com/
http://www.thesocialitefamily.com/familles/paris/maria-de-la-orden-jerome/
http://www.thesocialitefamily.com/familles/paris/maria-de-la-orden-jerome/
http://lesnanasdpaname.com/2017/01/17/nanas-dpaname-x-whos-next/
http://facebook.com/whosnextdotcom


Firstly, an arrival at dawn at the Porte de Versailles (like many of my colleagues). Then I’ll 
get a coffee for the talented official photographers of the trade shows who spent a lot of their 
evening the night before retouching photos. Then I collect and sort through the images, I 
send off for validation the photoshoots with the credits of our brands to the trendsetters who 
play the role of ambassadors during the trade shows before posting them.  
 
After sharing the mood photos on various social media networks with the help of my 
amazing intern, I do Community Management non-stop, all day and night: as well as live 
Instagram, Snapchat and Twitter, I go through all the notifications of likes, mentions, 
comments, shares, private messages concerning customer service, I live-tweet during 
several conferences and manage the Snaps of certain bloggers at the trade show. 
 
Without forgetting that I also do PR meetings where i meet the press and online influencers 
that I invited to the trade show and I take care of their contents needs so I can be a creative 
force for them. 
 
In concrete terms, I run everywhere over the 4 days at the Porte de Versailles without having 
the time to see everything! My job requires me to always have my eyes hooked on my iPad 
and phone. 
 
But why do all that? 
 
We are in the top three professional fashion and accessory trade shows in Europe! Thanks 
to all these efforts and a social media strategy that reflects our editorial line on our digital 
platforms, we can see that in 5 years we have made our fans loyal and have multiplied by 21 
the number of followers (between all social networks) and every trade show more than 
500,000 people interact with us on social media. 
 
Thanks very much Sephora. One last question: public transport or Uber? 
 
Anti-taxi 
 
>> Follow Séphora on Twitter and LinkedIn. 
>> Follow le Who’s Next on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest 
>> Follow Premiere Classe on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q1-zz63FzRA
http://fr.linkedin.com/in/sephoratalmud
http://twitter.com/whosnextdotcom
http://twitter.com/kellyvanshe
http://pinterest.com/whosnextdotcom
http://instagram.com/premiereclasseparis
http://facebook.com/whosnextdotcom
http://instagram.com/whosnextdotcom
http://pinterest.com/premiere_classe
http://facebook.com/premiereclasseparis
http://twitter.com/premiereclasse

